Northern Virginia Service Center’s Report for the Spring Assembly 2018

The Center has been operating well even though it has been challenging since our panel took over January 2016. The first year we moved our office. The second year (2017) we explored different services:
1. the first workshops,
2. new computer and new software system especially for our literature distribution
3. asking all our ten district AlAnon members how important is the Center, and how we are serving because we felt lack of participation from the members.
This year the Center added a Spanish telephone answering service, the new Bylaws were approved and providing literature table at the Spring Assembly. While we are serving, and at the same time identifying the new panel 2019-2021.

Gratitude Brunch will be November 3, 2018 at Fairfax Marriott at Fair Oaks

Literature Distribution:
Since Fall Assembly the Center had literature tables at the Gratitude Brunch, Hug and Cookie Workshop in the Springfield/Annandale District, Healthy Relationships workshop for Vienna/McLean/Falls Church District, Journaling workshop for Loudoun, Bull Run Spring Workshop and delivered literature to the Sereni-Tea for the Blue Ridge District.